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Interview with Thad s. Page
Former Administrative Secretary
Interviewed at his home , 6o6 Crestwood Drive , Alexandria, Virginia
First interview - February 2, 1972
Philip C. Brooks, Interviewer
BROOKS: Now, Thad, would you tell me something about when you first
be came i nter ested in the Archives-- how much you knew a.bout it? You
were t hen working in the office of Senator Bailey?

PAGE: Yeah, I was Senator Bailey 's secretary at that time and the
f irst I heard about the Archives , before Dr. Conner was appointed,
was fro!!l Collas Harris, who t hen was working for one of the New
Deal agencies and had something to do with personnel.
BROOKS:

He was personnel officer of FERA .

PAGE : Allright, then, he came up to t he office to talk to me one day .
He said he understood t hat Dr. R.D .W. Connor was going to be appointed
Archivist and be want ed Senator Bailey to endorse him for a position
with Dr. Connor in the Archi ves . And before that ticle , he bad let us
know that he bad a few jobs and that he would be glad t o entertain
some recommendations from us for people to fill those jobs.
BROOKS:

How long bad you been in Washington then, Thad?

PAGE: Well, I came to Washington in March of 1931 and this was in--the
first I heard of Harris--was in the fall I think or maybe summer of 34.
Soon after the National Archives Act was approved, and I don't remember
when that was except it was summertime .
BROOKS:

June 1934.

PAGE: Sometime in '31~. And this business of having some j obs and
letting us recommend some people to him, and he gave some of them
appointments, and then just before Dr. Connor was appointed he came
up to see me and wanted Senator Bailey' s endorsement for a job with
Dr. Connor. Well, I think Senator Ealley finally did give him a
recommendation of a kind, of a sort; it wasn 't too strong a recommen
dation but he felt that in view of the fact t hat Harris bad placed some
of his people that he owed him a little something so he did give him
a sort of a recommendation, as good a one as he could under the
circumstances, but it wasn't too strong. And then after Dr. Connor was
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appoin~ d by Mr. Roosevelt, Senator Bailey was very much pleased and
he wrote to Dr. Connor and told him that if there was anything he
could do to help hiin he 'd be delighted to do it .

BROOKS:

I saw a copy of that letter at Chapel Hill last week.

PAGE:

Oh,

BROOKS:

~/OU

did?

I went through the Connor papers, yeah.

PAGE: Well anyway, on a number of occasions, two or three times,
Dr. Connor cane over to see Senator Eailey and what they talked about
I don ' t know .
BROOKS:

Had they kno\m each other a long t:ilre?

PAGE: Oh yeah. My father and Dr. Connor ' s father were good friends
and in 1900 they were in the legislature together . Dr. Connor's f ather,
Mr . Henry Groves Connor, was Speaker of the Rouse of Representatives
in the 1900 General Assembly .
BROOKS:

And he ' s the one that uas later Justice of the Court?

PAGE: no, he was a district judge , a Federal district judge in
eastern l'!orth Carolina. Now he had a son by the name of George Connor,
Dr. Connor's brother, who was on the North Carolina supreme Court.
BROOKS:
PAGE :

What part of North Carolina do you come f'rom origjnaJ ly?
Dr. Connor?

BROOKS :

You.

PAGE: Oh, I came f'rom down in the sand hills around Pinehurst and
Southern Pines , a little t01m called Aberdeen, which is about 4 miles
from Southern Pines . My f ather r epresented that county in the legislature
back in 1900, and Dr. Connor's f'athe r r e presented Wilson County. Well,
Senator B:iiley, of course, had been in his early days editor of the
Biblical Re corder in Raleigh and Dr. Con.~or had been in Raleigh on two
or three assignments , I can't tell you now what they were .
BROOKS :

He became secretary of the North Carolina Historical Commission

in 1903.
PAGE:

All right.

BROOKS: And that was one of the first state organizations in the
c ountry, archives oreanizations. He was a real pioneer.
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PAGE: It was within tbat organization tbat the State archives existed.
Well, anyway, Dr. Connor and Senator Bailey 1mew each otner back in
those days. And I wonder what I started--oh, about how long Dr . Connor
and Hr. Bailey had been acquainted. Certainly from 1903 anyway. And
then North Carolina is a rather unusual State . Most everybody knows
everybody else, or if they don't know them they know who they are and
they know their families . It's not unusual that they did lmow each
other. Anyway, now when Dr. Connor was appointed as Archivist, he came
to visit Senator Bailey on two or three occasions . I don't know what
they talked about, but the first ti.me I entered into the picture--one
day a:f'ter they had been visiting for some tiroo--they came into my
office and Senator Bailey told me tbat Dr. Connor wanted me to go to
the Archives with him. I was rather surprised, and I said to Senator
Bailey, "Do you want to get rid of roo? 11 And he said, no, he didn't
want to get rid of me, but he thought that I might welcome an oppor
tunity to get away from him--or words to tbat effect . So, the long
and short of it was that a:f'ter thinking about it for some time, talking
to Patsy and son:J:! other friends, I decided that I would go down there
with him. I had no idea what he wanted me to do except that he did
say tbat he felt it was very important to have soroobody associated
with him who knew the ins and outs on Capitol Hill and around official
Washington. And so I figured that maybe he wanted me for that sort of
· job, but I didn 1 t know. And of cou,rse certainly I knew nothing about
archives, about the kind of work that an institution like the National
Archives would be called on to do . I remember that when I went to
work they had a few offices over in the Justice Departroont--the
Archives building had.n 't been finished--and I had an office over there
with somebody else, I've forgotten who right now. We sort of had to
doubl e up and I don 't remember exactly who it was . But anyway, I do
ren:ember the first assignment I got from Dr. Connor, and that rather
amazed me. Well, it seened that soroo of the staff that Dr. Connor bad
assembled had been engaged in making surveys of records in various
Government agencies, and they had developed a form on which they were
to report certain information regarding the records covered by those
surveys. And Dr. Connor felt that the f orms were too long and too
cumbersoroo .
BROOKS :

PAGE :

'Ihey always were.
That ' s right.

And a special examiner surveyed records that had been reported
for authority to dispose of .

BROOKS:

PAGE: No, these ~rere records that were presumably to come to t he
Archives one of these days, and I started work on that form not knowing
what I was doing very much . I ended up with something that I thought
was as good as I could come up with, and I t ook that to
Connor and
he seemed very well pleased with it; and he had that f orm ti:lat I had

Dr:
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devised s ubstituted for the long form. 'llie next a.ssignnent that I got
from him wa s , of course I had a j ob description of t he job that he had
given n:e which was called Administrative Secretary of the National
Archives, but I wasn't doing what I thought the Administrative Secretary
of the National Archives would do with respect to this form.. This next
assignment that I'm about to tell you about was to take that .short form and
xooet with t he examiners, I believe they were called examiners.
BROOKS:

Deputy examiners .

PAGE!: Deputy examiners, who were assigned to making these surveys and
explain why t he form had been shortened and why certain questions on
the long form r.a.d been eliminated and why t he questions on the short
form were retained or changed in some instances. And that was my
second job and that really terrorized ne thinking a.bout going in and telling
these profes sional archivists, presumably. I don't lmow that they were
or that there was a body of professional archivists at that tilre. But
acywa.y, that's what these people were hired to do and I knew nothing at
all about it, and I felt like a fool talking to them. But I did it and
I got by with it sore way or other without too much criticism being
offered. There were sone objections raised but not too many. And that
was my baptism of fire at the Natioruµ. Archives. I didn't have anything
like that assigned to ne after that until I had done sone of the work
that fell within the job description of the O:ffice of t he Administrative
Secretary.
BROOKS: we '11 get back to that. Iet ne .ask you two or three questions.
Do you lmow who devised those forms originally?

PAGE!:

BROOKS:
PAGE!:

No.
Do you know who wrote the job descriptions?

No.

BROOKS: Everything since then bas been sonewh.at affected by the way
those forms were written up and the information th.at went onto them.
The one the special examiners did was far more complex. And everything
since has been affected to some extent by those job descriptions which
were done before we were under the Civil Service.

PAGE!:

Oh, yeah.

BROOKS: I gather that Harris bad a good deal to do with them working
with the Civil Service.

PAGE :

I think so.

BROOKS: Harris, and I suppose Hyde.
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PAGE: I think Harris did, and I don't think Hyde had too much to do
with it and I don't think Dr. Buck had too much to do with it except maybe
with the descriptions of their own jobs, I don ' t know. Certainly I had
nothing to do with writing the job description for my job.

BROOKS: Did you know Nr . Hyde before?
he got into the picture?

IX> you lmow anything about how

PAGE: No, I don't. I don't know a thing about his background, anything
a.bout him. Nor did I know Dr. Buck, I didn 't know anything about Dr. Buck.
BROOKS:
PAGE:

He cane about the same time you did, didn't he?
Yeah.

BROOKS: ~d, one question I wanted to ask you awhile ago is: did you
know any of the other people who were in back of the Archives moveioont
before? Dr. Jameson and -
PAGE :

No, not at that time, no .

BROOKS: Or did you know anything about, currently about, the dra:fting
of tbe National Archives Act?
PAGE :

BROOKS:
PAGE :

The origina.l Act?

Yeah.
No, not a thing.

BROOKS: Dr. Jaiooson was then at the Library of Congress but he had been
at the Carnegie Institution and he was the ma.in one that was responsible,
of course, for this movement.
PAGE: I knew him later, soioothing about that, and not too long a go
Vic Gondos was out here with something he ' d written covering that and
Dr . Connor ' s appointment anu all the vissicitudes that they went through
in getting him appointed.

BROOKS: well, in 1934 when the Archives Act was final.ly introduced.
IDng before that there had been ag:i.tation for the building, but there
wasn't an Act drawn up for the organization, I nean f or the staff and
the operation of the place, until 1934.
PAGE:

I know Bradley had something to do with that.

BROOKS : Right. Then Jameson apparently dra:fted a bill that was
introduced by Congressman Sol Bloom. And somebody dra:fted a bill that
was introduced by Senator HcKellar. They were both considered by
Congressman Kent Keller's committee on libraries.
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PAGE:

Chair.man of the Library Committee

OI_l

the House side.

BROOKS: And that's how Bradley got into the picture. He was something
or other to Kent Keller . They put t hese two bills together, a.nd the
final bill was mostly the McKella.r bill. I would like to find out
who wrote it. Maybe I ca.n sometime .
PAGE:
BROOKS:

Well, I don't know.
You weren't involved before that?

PAGE: No, except that BradJ.ey did come to me before I lef't Sena.tor
Bailey and told me a good bit about his pa.rt in that le gislation a.nd
the bodies interested in the National Archives, a.nd wanting to get a.
job down there. Somebody in the North Carolina delegation on the House
side was on the Libr ary Co.l!Illlittee, I believe it was Hap Barden, (I'm not
certain, I think so because he later became chairman of the Library
Connnittee and we had to deal with him), who lmew Bradley, and on Hap
Barden' s recommendation Senator Bailey (!!J.ve Bradley a letter of
endorsement to Dr. Connor.
BROOKS:

Okay.

PAGE: But who wrote the job description, I don't lmow, unless they
got somebody from the Civil Service Comniission. Harris and a fellow
named Jones. Do you remember Jones?
BROOKS:
PAGE :
BROOKS:
PAGE :
BROOKS:
PAGE:
BROOKS:
PAGE :

Allen Jones .
Yeah, Allen Jones, I think he had something to do with it.
He was first 
CaJJ.ed him Comptroller.
He may have been; he had charge of the a ccounts.
Yeah.
And I don't lmow where he came from .
He was a f'riend of Harris ' .

BROOKS: He was a likeable guy. Well, the reason I asked about the
Act, and I won't pursue it, is that there are several things in it-
for instance, the provisions for the Archivist's authority to inspect
records and to transfer records, and t he provisions for the head of
a gency for final restrictions--the very sort of things that have always
been extremely important. And I don't believe that ·congressman Bloom
and Sena.tor McKellar themselves would have lmown a great deal about those
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things; somebody mu.st have drafted for them.
PAGE: Well, probably the people they got to dra:ft those bills conferred
with people like Dr. Janeson. Presumably I would think so, because I
don't lmow anybody over on the Hill who knew anything about records
or archival business practices or what there should be in such a bill.
I think they had to go somewhere to get same instructions or ini'ormation.
There was a fellow, another fellow over at the Library of Congress who was
active back in those days. He was a candidate for appointment as
Archivist, I've forgotten h is naae. I think he was from Texas.

BROOKS: Was that Martin?
PAGE:

Ruh, Martin, yeah.

BROOKS:

T. P. Mu-tin?

PAGE: Yeah. Now some of those folks over there might have called
in M:u·tin in connection with drafting this legislation.

BROOKS: He was assistant to the chief of the manuscript division
under Janeson. Wl:~n your position was designed in the job description,
was it not primarily to handle relations with the Congress in relation
to the public?
PAGE: That's right. And I remember one thing that was in my job
description that rather surprised me was to write whatever argun:ents
had to be uritten in justification of the budget. That seemed to me
a ];8rl of Harris' job, or should have been, but it was in my job
description, as was--which was more understa.ndable--the responsibility
for dra:fting the annual report of the Archivist. But the budget business
liked to have worked me to death for those first 3 or 4 years. Writing
a justification for the budget, having had very little say so in deter
mining what was in the budget in the first place; it was sort of hard
sometimes for me to justify some of the items .

BROOKS: Were you directly involved in the consulation with the Budget
Bureau?
PAGE:

Yes I was.

BROOKS: D-ld that go pretty well generally?
people dictate or advise or guide or -

Did the Budget Bureau

PAGE: Yes, generally speaking it went pretty well . We never got the
money that we thought we ought to get, but looking back on it now it's
amazing that we got as much as we did get.
BROOKS : I think the first appropriation was in the reighborhood of a
half million dollars, wasn't it?
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PAGE: well that I would be unable to say with any positiveness.
thought it was more than that.

I

BROOKS: Well I rei:rember some years after that when it first got to be
a million dollars and everybody thought that was very significant. I.a.st
year the budget for the National Archives and Records Service, the current
one, was about $31 million.

PAGE: Well, I tell you my job liaison with the Congress and with the
a gencies was very much simpler and easier during Dr. Connor's regii:re
than it was when Dr. Buck cane in. I had a good bit of difficulty with
his relationship with l~mbers of Congress. He was anything but a
diplomat when it came to dealing with politicians. Now I don 't want
to say I was· not fond of Dr. Buck . Personally , I liked him very much,
but he was not the smooth administrator that Dr. Connor was.
BROOKS:

Well Connor undoubtedly understood the politicians better.

PAGE: Yeah, he ' d bad soae eXJ;>erience in North Carolina with his agency,
the state agency.
BROOKS: One time he wrote something in which he said that soi:re of the
schoJ.Ars thought that the activities, congressional activities, in
reJ.Ation to the Archives ought to be wholly nonpolitical, and so f orth;
and he said that it ju.st isn't realistic to expect the congressi:ren to act that
way, that politics is their business.

PAGE:

That's right .

He knew that.

Dr. Buck didn't .

BROOKS: Well now in the beginning you mu.st have bad dealings with a
great many congressi:ren. IX> you rei:rember which were the most helpful?

PAGE: Oh, not too many. Our dealings primarily in the beginning
were with l~mbers of t he House who, were i:rembers of the Independent
Offices appropriations subcommittee, and I can't remember off hand who
was chairman of that. He was a Democrat; but wait, I had a lot of help
and support from a Republican i:rember of that subcommittee. One Mr. Everett
Dirksen.
BROOKS:

Oh, is that right?

PAGE: He becane very much interested in the National Archives and we
becruoo very good friends and our friendship lasted until his death,
and be was a very able man. I became very fond of him . well, now
our relationship with the House was limited primarily to the members
of the Independent Offices subcommittee on appropriations, and to
aembers of the Library committee, of which Mr. Keller then was chairman.
He was later succeeded by Congressman Barden from New Bern, North
Carolina, whom I knew well, and after Barden got in we had very easy
sailing . They handled all legislation other than that pertaining to
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appr opriation.
BROOKS:

Did you know Congressman Cochran?

PAGE: Oh yes.
was concerned.
BROOKS:
neck.

Yeah, he was a pain in the neck s o far as the Archives

Well there's evidence in the file that he was a pain in the

PAGE: Yeah, he was for awhile. But he came around. He was not too
unreasonable. It was all new to him and he just had to be educated some,
and he was . But I r emembe r he kept insisting on the Hall of Records
and I think that he 1 s responsible for what later developed as these
regional -
BROOKS:
PAGE:

Records centers?
Records centers, yeah.

BROOKS: Well, there was a good deal of vagueness on the part of many
people , including some of their staff, all the way up to Mr. Roosevelt,
as to the difference between archives and records; as a difference
between the cream of the crop that would be kept for permanent preser
vation and the big mass of records that should be kept temporarily and
then disposed of. I think it was really a good many years after the
Archives was established till we got really on top of that, if we ever
did.
PAGE:

Well, I

thinl~

we did, Phil.

BROOKS: Oh, I guess so. I was always interested in it, you know. I
was interested in what happened to the records in the agencies before
they came to the Archives. Now, Senator McKellar bad been much
interested at the time of the dra:rting of the bill; it was primarily
the McKeJJ.ar bill.
PAGE:
BROOKS:

Yeah, he had a dra:rt of a bill.
Did he continue to be . interested and concerned?

PAGE: Yeah, he was interested and it appeared to us often his interest
was to keep us from getting what we needed and what we wanted, but he
was interested and he got terribly concerned--this was a long time
later--about this German archivist, Dr. Posner .
BROOKS:

Oh yeah.

PAGE: He learned some way or other, well I don't know that it's fair to
say that Dr. Posner was responsible for this, but somebody decided that
we should keep records in cardboard boxes. Senator McKellar ascribed the
responsibility f or that to Dr. Posner a nd
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BROOKS:

I'm sure Posner was not primarily responsible for that •.

PAGE: I don't think he was. But anyway , that started him inquiring
into Dr. Posner and be found out that he was a German archivist and sought
refuge here after he e s caped f rom Germany. He didn't, however, know
that he 'd been in a -
BROOKS:

Concentration camp.

PAGB: Concentration camp.
talking ab out now-
BROOKS:

And, well we 're getting way off on what you 're

Might as well go ahead while you' re on it.

PAGE: Well, we had appropriations hearings schedules not too long
af'ter Senator McKellar found out about Dr. Posner's connection with
the National Archives, which always made him see red, and we had
warning that we were going to have a rough ti.me when we got up there.
And he asked--that was after Dr. Connor had gone and Dr. Buck became
Archivist.
BROOKS:

Several years af'ter.

PAGB: Yeah. And he would ask a question and I would start to answer
it, and I couldn't get a word in before he 'd ask another question; and
then Dr. Buck would start to answer that one and he couldn't get a word
in before he'd ask another que stion . And he kept on that sort of tactic
for 5 or 10 minutes and finally he said, "I can't get an answer from any
of you." Senator Green, who was then about 90 years old, a real old man,
he was sitting down there looking like he was half asleep and paying no
attention, but he rose up and he said, "Mr. Chairman, if you would quit
asking questions and give them a cha.'1ce to answer maybe you could get some
answers. 11 I'll never forge t that.
BROOKS: I think that's true of a great many congres sional bearings--that
the congressmen don 't give the witnesses from agencies time to answer.

PAGB: In this case Mr . McKellar had his objective well in minQ and he
was determined to get to it. And that was to get rid of Dr. Posner.
He didn't want him to have any part of the Archives.
BROOKS: Marjory Terrell kept a daily journal of which I've looked
at part; it's in the Archives. But in the winter of '34 or 135 sometin:e,
it says that Mr. Connor went to the Hill for his first hearing with
the congressional committee. She said he didn't get to say much. And
I think it was pretty much the Sam:! thing.

PAGE: I was trying to think who was chairman of that Xndependent Offices
subcommittee.
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BROOKS:

Was Congressman Woodrum active then?

PAGE: Oh yes. '!bat's who it was, Cliff Woodrum. And he was of course
very friendly to the National Archives. His son was appointed to a job
down there, wasn 't he?
BROOKS:
PAGE:

Well I thought so--in the Federal Register?
'.lllat 's right.

Under Bernard Kennedy.

BROOKS: Do you know the background--a.ny special reason for Wood.rum's
interest in the Archives?
PAGE:

No, not unless it was on account of Collas Harris.

BROOKS: Well, Woodrum was one of the people we always heard of. You
know down the line on the staff, we didn't know much about all these
things, but we were conscious of Woodrum.
PAGE: I expect be ing from Virginia and being Chairman of the Independent
Offices Appropriation Subcommittee, that Collas Harris had been in
contact with him for an endorsement too, and I'm sure that they knew
each other before the Archives was established. But what their
relationship was I don't know. But I do know that Mr. Woodrum was very
favorably disposed to the National Archives.
BROOKS: Would you say that any of the congressmen were much interested
in the internal organization of the Archives and the way it operated?
PAGE: No I don't think so. With a few .exceptions, I think that Mr. Woodrum
was. I know that Senator Dirksen was, be was Congressman Dirksen at that
time, a.nd I think probably Kent Keller was.
BROOI<S: You know the original organization called for a Di vision of
Classification, Division of Cataloging, and a Division of Research, all
of which were later abolished. And this is one of the things that
some of the current members of the staff have asked me about. Why
did they start out that way? 'lliey originally had an organization that
·was pretty much on the pattern of a library.
PAGE: Yeah. Don't you think Jameson had something, that his connection
with the Library had some --
BROOKS:

I just don't know whether he did or whether Mr. Hyde did.

Mr. Hyde had been active in the special libraries and in the research

libraries and was once in the
PAGE:
BROOKS:

~1unicipal

Reference Library of New York.

I didn't know a thing about his background.
But I gather the congressmen were interested in recruitment, in
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jobs,

~ight?

PAGE: Oh yeah. Back in those days , depression days, a lot of people
were out of work , even in 1935 , and that was one problem that they bad,
one I didn't have to bother with too much. I know Dr . Connor bad to.
BROOKS: Yeah, it must 've been difficult. You didn 't have to ta.lk with
the congressmen too much about that sort of thing .

PAGE:

No.

I didn 't.

Dr. Connor wrote a letter to somebody in March of 1935, (he'd
been there since October of ' 34 ), and be said there were already
l0, 000 applications for jobs on file. And most of those must have been
from people that weren't especially interested in archives, they were
just people that applied for a job anywhere .
BROOKS:

PAGE :

That 's true
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BROOKS : And I suppose now that the people that were hired were pulled
out of the .3.0,000 because some particular person reconin:ended them.
I know that J~son and some other people in the academic field
recommanded certain of the early appointees, certa.in 'of the examiners,
and so on . Did you have much to do with the democratic party in
patronage?

PAGE:
BROOKS:

Farley.
PAGE:

No.
Dr. Connor got a letter f'rom Emil Hurja, assistant to Jim
Did you know Emil Hurja?

Oh, I knew him, yeah.

Dr. Connor got a letter from him soon after he was appointed
saying that he would be g.lad to assist, and so forth. In otherwords,
he would be glad to push a lot of people . Dr. Connor wrote back that
he would be glad to furnish to Hurja a list of the jobs that were
probably going to be filled . But he said that in his appointments he
was going to follow the language of the Act, which said that he was going
to appoint them independently on the basis of qualification . And I
don't think he let Hurja and the Democratic Party lecture to him very
much.
BROOKS:

PAGE: If he did I didn ' t know it. I don't think be did, either . Now
t here were some Members of Congress he paid some attention to. As you
pointed out he was dmm to earth in his relationship with certain
people on t he Hill . He realized the facts of .life and I think he was
wise t o do that.
BROOKS:

Well, I · suppose such a thing as Bradley's appointment f ollowed
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very naturally from his activity in relation to the bill.
PAGE: And f'rom the fact that his boss over on the Capitol who was
bacldng him was Chairman of the Library Committee, with whom we had to
deal.
BROOKS: Mr. Conor must have bad great problems in respect to organization
and other things, getting the place started? Would you say that the
lines of authority in the different positions were clearly drawn, that
everybody knew pretty well what he was supposed to do?
PAGE: Yes I think so. I think they were . Well, as I recall there
were four of us who had to be confirmed by the Senate . Now my reference
was to those four jobs. I don't know that I could qualify to say about
other jobs in the Archives, but with respect to those four jobs, I t hink
it was pretty well de lineated as to what, who was to do and there was not
much overlapping except maybe a little bit with respect to l iaison with
the Government a gencies concerning the transfer of records to the Archives
and I had a lot of that to do. I don't believe (I'm not quite too clear
about ary job description; I don't know that if I read it I'd recognize
it) there was a thing in there about that activity and I always fe lt
that these examiners resented that and I think with good reason. I
didn't bl.rune them very much .
BROOKS: Each of them was assigned to an agency, and probably regarded
that agency as his province.
PAGE: That's right. I remember very distinctly that Schellenberg
was assigned to make a survey of the records of the House of Representa 
tives.
BROOKS:

Oh?

After he finished Agriculture.

PAGE: Yeah, and he got in difficulty over there. I can't think just
now why . I think it was because he took some pictures. He came to me
a nd said be wanted to get authority to take some pictures of the condition
of the House records as they were stored up there and I went to the
Clerk, the old man; he was a pain in the neck too.
BROOKS:

He 'd been there forever.

PAGE: Yeah, South Trimble, from Kentucky . He bad a son who lived in
Washington and whom I knew and liked . Mr . Trimble was in Congress with
my father, and so forth. I went to see him to get permission for
Schellenberg to take these pictures, and I expl ained to him as best I
could why he wanted to take the pictures and whj it would be desirable .
Well, he granted permission for him to take the pictures. Schellenberg
took the pictures, and somehow or other some of those pictures got
back i nto the hands of the Clerk. He was enraged because he thought
Schellenberg was taking those pictures to disparage the recordkeeping
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methods of the House of Representatives--which was actually what he
was doing .
It took a little doing to get Schellenberg back in good graces
so be could f inish his survey of the House records . We did, however,
get it smoothed over. It wasn 't Schellenberg ' s fault at all. The
old man had for gotten that he ' d ever given a uthority for those photo
graphs to be taken and it took a good bit of persuasion to f inally make
him realize that he had. If his own a ssistant hadn ' t confirmed my
version of our conversation, I don 't think he would have ever admitted
that he 1 d given authority.
BROOKS : Well, do you remembe r about when the first House records were
transfe rred? You were involved in that, were you not?
PAGE: Yeah, because by that time Dr. Buck had taken me out from the
front. He 1 d done away with the Ad.mini strative Secretary 1 s job and then
put me in charge of the records of the le gislative branch of the
Goverruzent. And there weren ' t any records at that t~ from the House.
We did have the Senate records . We got the Senate records fairly early,
during Dr. Connor's term. But I don't reioomber just the date, however.
BROOKS: Well, I can look up the date, but I'm more interested in what
problems were involved. How much opposition you ran into, if any.
PAGE: Oh, it took
records were moved
'rere over there we
took yea.rs. Might

years to get that, Phil. Well .as I say, the Senate
fairl y early, and as soon as t he Senate records
started working on getting the House records. It
have been on account of the Clerk, South Trimble.

BROOKS: Well then after they were transferred they bad a 50-yea.r
restriction on them for a long time .
PAGE: Oh yeah. They were very strict about the use to which they could
be put. I re.member af'te r we went under the General Services Administration
the General Counsel of that Administration wanted to use some of the House
records, and we would have to get permis sion each time for him to use
those records. The restrictions on their use were very strict . And
they may still be, I don't know.
BROOKS: Well, for a long time they had a 50-year res:triction, I know .
Because I wanted to see some of whateve r there might be in there about
my father, and it wasn't 50 yea.rs yet since he was in Congress. Well,
the Senate always was much more easy to work w ith, I think.
PAGE:
BROOKS:

Oh yeah.

Very much easier.

fwy particular reason?

PAGE: Well, t he pe rson with whom you bad to deal over at the House was
Trimble who was very selfish as to the House records. He didn't want
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anybody to have charge of them except himself. And the difference in
getting the Senate records i s the fact that the Secretary of the
Senate was not tha t type of man. He was anxious to really have his
records preserved as they should be preserved.
BROOKS: As I remember, the Secretary of the Senate changed with the
administration. With the parties.
That's right.

PAGE:

BROOKS:
PAGE:

Was thattrue of the House too?
Yeah.

But during those days they were all democratic.

BROOKS: Now you had a man in your office who bad been in the Senate
Library. Jim Preston.
PAGE: Yeah, Jim Preston, that 's right. I don't know whether the
Library was under the Secretary's office or not. I think it was. Any
way, Jim had also had a good bit of dealing with newspaper people
and the Senate press gallery. I think Jim started out in life as a
Page in the Senate . Anyway, he spent all of his lif e over there until
the time he caae to the Archives . And at the time Jim came over
Colonel Halsey, the Secretary of the Senate first approached me about
a job for Jim Preston and I talked to Dr. Connor about it, and it seemed to
appeal to him. And then I asked Jim Preston down there and took him
in to taL'I{ to Dr. Conor. His interview with Dr. Connor left me under
the impression that there wasn't a newspaperman in Washington that Jim
Preston didn't know personal.:cy very well, and I'm sure he left that
same impression with Dr. Connor--and it was almost the truth. He
knew practically all of them and was on good terms with them.

BROOKS:

Did you lmow Preston before?

PAGE : Oh I'd known him since '31 when I first c~ up here . So Dr.
Connor did ask me if I would be willing to take him in my office as
an assist~t and I said, yes I'd be delighted to have him. So that's
the way that came about.

BROOKS: In a sense I suppose relations with the press would be under
your jurisdiction as a matter of external relations. We had a pretty
good press, didn't we, generally?
PAGE :

~

did.

And due primarily to Jim Preston, I might say.

BROOKS: But was he involved, do you remember, in the transfer of the
Senate records? Preston .
PAGB:

did.

No, he didn't have anything much to do with that. Harold Hufford
That's another former employee of the Office of the Secretary of the
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Senate who came to the Archives.

Do you remember Harold Hufford?

BROOI<B: Very well. When he cruoo down, was he in your office as
Administrative Secretary?
PAGE:

Yes he was.

BROOKS: I rememl.::er him in legislative Archives. Now, were you also
involve d, Thad--I take it you were --in the transfers of records from
other agencies of the Government?
PAGE: Yeah. I, in cooperation with the Chief of the Accessions
Division, had to make the initial contacts with the head of the agency
or with whoever was appointed by the head of the a gency to deal with
the national Archives with respect to transferring records.
BROOKS:
PAGE :

Was that after the examiner; was he involved at that time?
Yeah.

BROOKS : Well for instance, the state Department was obviously one of the
big problems .
PAGE:

Yes, the State Department was a big problem..

BROOKS : '.fuere is in the files of Dr .
with Cordell Hull. The firsttransfer
of state; and there is correspondence
Assistant Secretary of State. Do you
PAGE :
BROOKS :
PAGE :

Connor in Chapel Hill correspondence
took place while Rull was Secretary
with Mr. Messersmith, who was
remember bim?

Yes. I renember him.
I believe he was assigned to negotiate with the Archives.

When did Miss Judy cone over?

BROOKS: ,Judy Bland. She was later married and became Mrs. Carroll.
And over her was Mrs. Swmners. 'Ihey came in 1938, with the first
transfer, the historical records .
PAGE : I do remember Messersmith, and talking to him. But I have a
more vivid recollection of my dealings with Nr . Donald Russell and
Walter nrmm, under Mr . Byrnes ' administration . Byrnes was appointed
Secretary of state a fter Mr. Truman became President, and of course I
knew Byrnes when he was Senator, and the people he had over there with
him.
BROOKS: The other big problem, respecting transfer, and I think it was
very important in sort of setting the precedent, was the War Departnent.
Were you involved in that one much?
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PAGE:

No I don ' t think I was.

BROOKS:
up.
PAGE:

George

~rn

Who was Secretary of War?

was Secretary when the National Archives was set

That fellow from Kansas

BROOKS: Woodring .
...ere trans f erre d .

I think he was Secretary when the first records

PAGE: I do remember talking to him one time about those records, but
I don't believe that I talked to anybody over there at the time the
transfer took place.
BROOKS:

Any other agencies you :particularly remember?

PAGE: Yes.
much later.
BROOKS:

I rememt er the General Accounting Office. That was
And I rerember talking to J.lr. Roper at Co!Il!lerce.

He was a friend of Connor's from North Carolina.

Right?

PAGE: Yeah . Dr. Connor knew him. There's something in that stuff
Victor Gondos brought out here for me to read , a bout during the time
Dr. Connor's name was up for consideration by the President, that
involved Mr. Roper. I've forgotten, maybe Mr. Roper wrote a -
BROOKS:

I think be wrote a letter for Dr. Connor.

PAGE: Well offhand I know I did deal with a good many of them,
but offhand I don 't recall who. You know Lindsay Warren was made
Comptroller General.
BROOKS:
PAGE :

Right.

He'd been in Congress , had he not?

Yeah, he was from North Carolina.

BROOKS: I'll tell you who was interested in the
transfer,--I>lr. Roosevelt. And it appeared to me
in Mr. Connor 's file that the President was much
Archives than any of us on th~ staff realized at
PAGE:

War ~:partment
from the correspondence
more interested in the
t he time.

Yeah, I think he was.

BROOKS: Did you know him and deal with him?
to know him pretty ...ell.

Dr. Connor evidently got

PAGE: No I can't say I knew him. I knew him, I'd met him, I rode on
bis campaign train f r om Raleigh up here one time. No, I was not too
intimate with him because Senator P.aile J was a little bit reluctant to
support him. Hefinally did, but he was a little bit reluctant about it.
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They were never too close, Senator Bailey and President Roosevelt,
although they d i d have dealings with each other and me t together on
occas ions , but I know Senator Bailey and Pre s i dent Roosevelt, although
t hey did have dealings with each other and met toge ther on occasions,
but I know Senator Baile y just di dn ' t go along . I think the proposal to
pack the Supreme Court is the straw tha t b roke the cairel 1 s tack with
Senator Bailey . Up until t hat t ime they ' d gotten a long pretty well, it
was true .
BROOKS : Roosevelt was interested i n the Archive s Bill; the Archives
Building, a nd during the late '30 1 s he sent s ome of his personal papers
a nd some of t he stuff he ' d collected down to be repaired; and I think
he was interested in tbe Constitution and the Declaration of Independence.
Do you reirembe r anything about that?
PAGE: Yeah. He was. I don't remecaber any of the details but I do
remember that he f avored transferring them from the Library of Congress.
BROOKS:
PAGE:

Quite e arly.
Yeah.

I remember he ca.me down there once or twice.

BROOKS: His first , visit , at least, was in July of 37. And you and
Dr. Connor and Collas Harris, a nd I?etty Hamer took him around.
PAGE: Yep, t hat ' s right. And then you asked me one time about sorething
that Jim Preston had made. I've forgotte n what y ou call that thing now.
BROOKS:
PAGE:

They called it the sphinx.
A papier-mache thing.

Sphinx , yeah.

BROOKS: Yeah, the head of Roosevelt with a cigarette holder. That's
up at the Roosevelt Lib rary. It's one of their prize exhibits .
PAGE : The one thing I think I should mention was the fact that they
bad a tin:e gett ing us confirmed up in the Senate. That thing hung
up there for , oh , weeks and weeks and weeks a nd nobody could find out
what the trouble was. And f inally Senator Bailey did find out that
it was on account of Collas Harris . Somebody up there bad had someting
a gainst Harris and t hey were holdin3 the whole thing up on account of
Harris, but it f inally got straightened out and we finally got confirmed .
BROOKS: Yes, H¢e a nd Harris came to work i n December of 1934, but
they weren't conf irmed until July of '35.
PAGE:
BROOKS :

That's right.
But you and Dr. Buck came after you were confirmed.
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PAGE: Yes--I didn ' t go until I was confirmed .
t here and f'ind myself without a job .
BROOKS:

I didn 't want to go down

Did you know about the plan for the Roosevelt

Libr~ry

before

Mr. Roosevelt announced it?

PAGE :

Yeah .

BROOKS:

He evidently talked to Dr . Connor quite a bit about this .

PAGE : Oh yes he did. I had something to do with the historical
commission and there was some othe r sort of outfit connected with the
National Archives. What was that?
BROOKS :

Mational Archives Council.

PAGE:

BROOKS :
PAGE:
M~mber

BROOKS:
PAGE:

National Archives Council?
I was secretary of that.

Right •
Yeah . That ' s right. I don ' t remember exact l y who was on it. One
of Congress and one Senator a nd two or three cabinet officers.
I think the re were more like six cabinet officers.

Maybe .

More like six.

BROOKS : That was set up by the law, and they had a preliminary meeting
in Roosevelt ' s office , in the winter of •35 . Then they had· a meeting
dorm in the Conference Room at the Archives.
PAGE:
BROOKS:
PAGE:

Yeah.

I was at that meeting.

You probably ran it.
I didn 't run it but I t ook notes.

I remember I was there .

BROOKS: I' remember when they met. Mr. Hull was chairman, and I remember
seeing pictures . Geor ge Lern was then Secretary of War . But in t he years
after that , Thad, it didn 't seem to me that the National Archives Council
was very active.
PAGE: No . No they di dn 't meet ver y often.
I couldn 't tell you what their duties were .

And I've

forgot~n,

really

BROOKS: Well they did approve a plan that I suppose was drawn up in
t he Archives for the procedure for t he transfer of records from the
a gencies . You may have been invo1ved in that .
PAGE:

Well, t hey may have had s ome thing to do

wi~h

defining the type
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of records, although that was in the law I believe , wasn't it?
BROOKS: Yeah. We ll as much as they were defined it was in the law .
What was your first impression, Thad, of the building ? Now the
building was built without any chance for the ArchiVist or the people
who were going to work in it to guide the character of the building.
PAGE: Yeah. The first t ime I went over to the building, I don't know
when that was, sometime af'ter I went down to the Archives, when they
were housed over at Justice, Dr . Connor took some of us over there
through the building. It wasn't completed then. Z.ty impression of the
thing was that they had spent an W1godly amoW1t of wmecessary money
in building the thing . · rt reminded me of a battleship, all that steel
business. I thought, well my God, nothing can do any harm to anything
they put in this building . I got the impression that (sort of the
same impression I get from the Tufense I:epartment ) that they just don't
know what a dollar means, and they squander a lot of dolJ.ars. That's
frankly my impression of the Archives Building when I first saw it .
BROOKS: And yet within the first year plans were drawn up for the
completion of what they called the extension. The filling in of the
center court. I wonder who made that decision, or how that came about.
PAGE: Well it was over the vehement protests of Mr. Cochran, I remember
that. He liked to have flung a fit . Now what did he have to do with
it? Was he on the National Archives Council or anything?
BROOKS: No, but I think he was on the committee on Government expenditures,
maybe. Something like tba.t.
PAGE: I don't know. Well anyway, he liked to have flung a fit over that,
and he did everything in his power to stop it. It would have been
stopped if he could ba.ve bad his way. I remember that.
BROOKS: Part of it was done under PWA money, which I think came under
the jurisdiction of Mr. Ickes, and it cost something like $3 .million.
But obviously the space in the Archives, original Archives Building,
was by no aeans f ull. It hadn't begun to be full.
PAGE:

Oh no.

BROOKS : Somebody decided that they eventually would need all that space,
as of course they have, and I wondered if that was under Dr . Connor ' s
initiative, or how that was done.
PAGE: Well, I don't know but it was in direct conflict with Mr. Cochran's
proposal for the ball of records building which he made long before that
center thing was filled in, and it made him see red when he found they
were going to fill in this thing i nstead of building a ball of records
somewhere.
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BROOKS:
PAGE :

Did you know LJ:>uis Simon?
Oh

BROOKS :

~ah.

Did you have much to do with him?

PAGE: Not too much.
Archives Building.

He was on something to do with the National

BROOKS: He was head of a
he had always worked with
was supervising Architect
thing now as Commissioner

survey commission appointed in 1930 and
Dr. Jameson on plans for the building. He
of the Treasury. That a.mounts to the same
of Public Buil dings.

PAGE: Yeah. Well then he had a lot to do with determining what t he
National Archives Building would be l ike.
BROOKS:

Was John Russell Pope around

PAGE: Yeah, I met him sometime.
but one time .

the~,the

architect of the building?

I don't remember ever seeing him

BROOKS: One incide ntal thing that's always aroused my curiosity is who
wrote the i nscriptions on the outside of the building ? Presumably they
were done before the staff came along, too.
PAGE: I thought the Public Buildings outfit at the Treasury
was responsible for them.

~partment

BROOKS: Yeah, they were. Maybe Simon, he worked with Dr. Jameson,
maybe it got back to t he same thing, but I was a bit curious about that.
PAGE: Well, I've always thought that that's the way it came about.
I don't believe that I ever heard of any individual who was credited
with any of t he inscriptions.
BROOKS : And that flat steel filing equi pment must also have, I assume ,
been planned and ordered by t he s upervising Archite ct before Dr. Connor
came along, because it was all in there when the building was built.
PAGE: Oh yeah.
for that.
BROOKS:
PAGE:

I thought the Public Buildings Commission was responsible

Yeah, I think that's right .
That's what impressed me as being so damned e x pensive, you know .

BROOKS: Well, it took a long ti.ne to get rid of them. Eventually, I
think it was after Dr. Buck became Archivist, that we changed to cardboard
boxes.
PAGE:

Yes, it was.
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BROOKS:
PAGE:

Because those flat steel drawers were always a headache.
Yeah.

BROOKS : They were hard to use, and they were daneerous . I remember
that one of them fell out and hurt somebody 's foot one time.
PAGE : When they made the change to cardboard boxes , it set Senator
McKellar on .fire. He thought poor Dr. Posner was responsible for that.
BROOKS : Any other principal points about the development of the Archives
that you thing ought to be .mentioned in a historical account?
PAGE :

Now I ' m sure there are .many-

BROOKS : Back to the transfer of the House records. I found in Dr . Connor's
file a letter from Roy Nichols, University of Pennsylvania, to Dr. Connor
in February of 1 41 saying that he bad written a letter on behalf of the
Social Science Research Council. He had written a letter to Speaker
Rayburn urging that the House records be transferred to the Archives.
So I take it there was some effort to drum up-- 
PAGE : Yeah, Dr. Connor got any number of peopl e in the scholarly world
t o write about the t ransfer of the House records . . Yeah, he did .

Second interview, July 28, 1972
BROOKS :

1bad, since our interview in January I have looked at all the

Annual Reports and a small amount of the very large accumulation of

records of the National Archives, in the Archives , and a few bodies
of papers outside . This gives me a little better understanding of
n:emory of what went on . One of the things I noticed in the Annual
Ieports tba.t we talked about at the end of our last interview was the
fact that :the House of Representatives rec ords were transferred immediately
a:rter the passage of the Le gislative Reorganization Act of 1946 . .You
said, I believe, that you ' d had soi:oo deal ings about that Reorganization
Act, as you naturally would . .
PAGE : Yes, I had some deal ings with Judge Cliff Woodrum prior to his
resignation from the House of Representatives in Decembe~ 1945; and
also I recall, with Everett Dirksen who at that time was a member of the
House of Representatives, and who was a friend of t he National Archives.
Their influence and efforts contributed to the inclusion of provisions
in the Ieorganization Act to have the Clerk of the House and the Secretary
of the Senate transfer records of the House and Senate, respectively,
to the National Archives at the end of each session . My recollection
is tba.t Congressman Dirkse n was extremely helpful in getting those provisions
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included in the bill passed by tbe Congress.
BROOKS : One gene ral question, Thad, before we get into· more specific
ones. What did you conce ive of as the major objectives of -the National
Archives and do you think they were well carried out in the 20 some
years you were on the staff?
Well, I felt that the objectives were to preserve and a dminister
the records of the Federal Goverrurent that had permanent value and to
dispose of those that did not have such value, and I think that the
National Archive s did a good j ob in both respects.

PAGE:

BROOKS: In respect to servicing of the records--what I like to call
the end result of our work--ithat would you think was t he most important
responsibility? Service to the Government, a gencies, or to the public
for individual claims and so forth , or to the scholars?
PAGE: Well, it would be hard to determine as to which of those was the
most important. I think they're all important and I would hesitate to
say one was more important than the other. I suppose that the existence
of the records for the use by the Government would probably be as impor
tant as anything else .

BROOKS: We had to concentrate on that during the war more than the
reference to scholars.
PAGE: Yes we did, and we were handicapped always. What happened
at the Archives is exactly what happens in every church organization that
I've known anything about. When there 's a shortage of funds and money
bas to be cut sor...iewhere , at the Archives it was always the preparation
of records for service that suffered, and in the church it's always
the benevolence fund--raoney de signated to be given to others and to be
spent by them--that is the first to be cut. Consequently it did take
a long tirae to prepare finding aids that we felt were necessary in order
to properly use the records . If there wasn't enough money to go around,
the money for the finding aids always fbund its way soaewhere else.

BROOKS: I think this was one of the subjects that was always debated-
it seems to me there was always a certain amount of controversy between the
records divisions on one side . and the f'ront offices on the other side.
In the be ginning there was a plan to set up a division of classification,
cataloging, re search, and so forth . Gradually the various responsibili
ties were more and more shifted to the records division. BP.t it was
never a smooth or easy process.
PAGE:

Well, what responsibilities are you referring to?

BROOKS: i~ll, the first ,,a s in 1938. The Special Examiners' Office was
abolished, and the Accession Division, and their responsibilities for
accessioning records and for passing on disposal lists was assigned to
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the records divisions. And then l.ater the division of cl.assification,
research, cataloging were all abolished and those responsibilities
distributed .
PACE: Well, that resulted from the original form of the organization,
about which I don't know too much . I assumed it had been established
by what was knovm as the Advisory Council, which consisted of the
Archivist and the Director of Publications and Dorsey Hy!de and Collas
Harris and myself . I do know that subsequently that boCly did make
chane;es in the orsanization so I presw:ie that prior to ur:.r going to the
Archives that body also was responsibility for the original organization,
although I don't know that.
BROOKS: Hell, I think so. In broad outline, when they had to prepare
their first budget, and about the only people there were Connor, Hyde,
and Harris.
PAGE :

Yeah, that ' s true •

BROOKS: You said the ..last t::ilne I talked to you that the rel.ations
among the principal officers were pretty smooth. There must have been
some rough spots.
PAGE: Oh well, by and large they were very smooth,· I thought. Coll.as
Harris was one of these fellows, y ou knpw and I know, who liked authority,
and, he didn't fail to undertah.""e to get all the authority he could and
t hat ' s about the only rough going that I remember . Mr. Hyde was inclined
to be a little stubborn on occasions, but Dr. Cqnnor was always able to
get him on the right track again. But it ran pretty smoothly until after
Dr. Connor lef't and D:l.n Lacy came. There was some resentment as I recall
about Ian Lacy.
BROOKS : He was a very young guy who was very rapidly moved to the posit ion
of Director of Operations, and Dr. Buck dele gated to him much of the
responsibility for the professional functions.
PAGE : Yeah, there was some resentrent fel t , I think, although I got
along with him pretty well .
BROOKS :

So did I.

He came over from the Historical Records Survey, and

Dr. Connor once wrote that Lacy had been one of his prize students at
North Carolina.
v~ ll, one of the functions , Thad, that you were responsible for
from the very beginning, I think until 1947, was the exhibits function .
I wondered bow much you remembered about how that was developed . You
know my uife was on the staff from 1935 to ' 37 and her picture appeared
1n national Geographic one time among a group of staff members looking
at docw:icnts in the exhibit cases in the Exhibition Hall. That must have
been in 1937.
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PAGE: We ll, I presume I was responsible for it but I don ' t have much
recollection at out exh ibits. I remem'ter wlien President Rooseve lt came
down t here , and I on ' t know whetl:er t hat was l efore or after Mrs. Hamer
came to the Archives.
BROOKS : That was before. That was '37. She d i dn ' t come over from
the Survey of Federal Archives until the earl y 40 's.
PAGE: Well, I remem1-er that President Roosevelt was do1m there , and on
e xhic i t was a swor d t hat had 1:.een Gi ven t o hi m l·y the ruler of Ethiopia,
I l elieve . AnywaJrs, it wa s a very e xpensive sword . The hilt and t he
handl e were a ll fille d with diamond s and other pre cio us jewels and the
President stoppe d before the case in which this sword was exhib ited and
talked about it at some l ength, r ut he wasn 't too much i mpresse d with
the diamonds and the other gems . What he tal ked about was the blade .
It was made of Iaroascus steel, and he was hipped on the sub ject of
Ia.cnascus steel. He tallred about that for several minutes.
BROOKS: I think that sword came from Saudi Arab ia, par tly because
General Eisenhower and President Trwnan also have similar ones that are
in their lit raries .
PAGE: That may be . I ' m not certain about that. There must have 'Leen
somebody in my office who knew a l ittle something about exhibits or
who was char6ed with the responsibility. I don 't remem1er who it was .
BROOKS:
PAGE:
BROOKS :
PAGE:

Would it be Jim Preston?
No .

Jim ' s responsibilities were largely with the press.

Do you remem'Ler the Freedom Train?

Oh yes .

BROOKS : I think you were s till in char ~e of exhibits, or at l east
:Betty Haoer in J our office was , when that was deve l oped .
PAGE:
BROOKS :
PAGE :

The Freedom Train?

Yes , 1947.
I we nt on a train in 1945 .

It had the surrende r docume nts on it.

Rii.,)lt after t hey got t he surre nder documents from J apan, j ust, l ess t han

a month after those docuoents reache d Washington that that train we nt out .
I t was l ate in the fall of 1945. * This train went out i n the f all of
1 45 and start e U. at Fort Brat;2; .
I r eL.ie mbe r I went ciown home and spe nt the night
with m:r mother at At erJeen, N. C., t he n put the clocwuents I had in a bank
vault overni:;ht , a nd dr ove t o Fort Erage; t he next clay . I spent that da;;.
v-ett inc t he U.oc u::ie nts as se .111. l e U. i n t he ca se s t ha t t l:.e Har ~part ~aent , as I
·*.'.L'h is wa s t be Victor y Loan Tour, which t ook some of t he Surrender documents ,
from nov. 1 to ~c. 15, 1945 .
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recall, had constructe d . We went from there to New York City where the
train was first opened to the public, then we went up all through New
En6).and and then back into New York State and up to Buffalo, and down
to Erie, to Ohio, and to Detroit and all th.rout)l Michiean . In aduition
to these docume nts , it had a lot of arina.nent used by Army in the war.
BROOKS : I won~e r if this wasn't an earlier train than the one they called
the Freedom Train . I was particularly interested in that one because
about a third of the items on it were documents having to do with foreign
relations that came from the State Department section t .h at I t he n had
char&-e of. The Iepartirent of Justice was involved and the train was
assembled down here at Cameron, VirGinia , i n 1947 . And the cases t hat
were on the Freedom Train, the l ater one , were put in the National
Archives, in the "Circular Gallery . " The y 're just now taking them out.
They 've used them all this tirae .
PAGE : Well, now that was quite different than the cases that were on
that surrende r documents train, which were b uilt by the War repartment .
They were stand up cases like the cases in the Exhibition Hall except
they were built on le gs . And at'ter the train got back those cases were
brought down to the National Archives and the surrender documents were
exhibited in those cases in the Exhibition Hall for, .oh, 2 or 3 months.
BROOKS: Certainly one of the most dramatic things I re.ae.mber about
the Archives was something like 12 days at'ter the Japanese surrender,
Thad, we had a ceremony in t he Archives where that surrender document
was unveiled by General Wainwright.
PAGE :

That ' s ri ght , I was there.

BROOKS : Well, l et ' s get on to congress1onal liaison, which I' m sure
was your most important responsibility from the very beginning until
1949 when we went to GSA.
PAGE: Yeah, when .we went into the GSA organization t he duties that I
bad with respect to the Congress were taken over by the Chief Counsel
of GSA.
BROOKS: Well, back at the be Ginning, were you involved in the passage of
the Federal Register Act of 1935? That was the first act, af'ter the National
Archives Act, that affected the authority of the Archivist.
PAGE: No, I think that was before I went to the National Archives . Because
I re.aember that shortly af'ter I went with the National Archives Judge
Woodrum ' s son, Clif'ton Woodrum, Jr ., caare down to work in the FeQ.eral
Register Division .
BROOKS: But you told me you thought that the Federal Re gister Act
developed out of concern of the Supreme Court for the publication and the
filing of record documents .
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PAGE: Oh yes , was while I was with Senator Bailey,' I remember there
was something pending before the Supreme Court, a suit brought by
the ~partme nt 9f Justice a gainst somebody or something. I don't re 
nember whether it was an individual or state or what, but t h is suit
was brought and the defe ndant ' s attorney claimed for him, that be was
charged with violating an orde r that so far as he knew had never been
published and that be had never seen and knew nothing a bout . And t he
Supreme Court hel d in his favor and a gainst the ~partment of Justice;
and from that action by the Supreme Court came a movement to establish
so.ce central place in which orders issue d by heads of Government a gencies
should be filed a nd published .
BROOKS : Well , that was passed in 1935 . Then in 1939 by Executive Order
there was transfer red to the Archives the function of filing a nd
publishing and keeping the Executive Orders and proclamations that had
been i n t he State Lepartment. I wonde r if t hat involved any di fficulty
or controversy with t he State Lepartment, moving that function over.
PAGE: Well, so far as I know it did.n 't.
about that.
BROOKS:
PAGE :

I don't recall anything

Maybe the State Lepartment was glad to get rid of it.
Maybe •

BROOKS: I do remember your being much ·involved in a n important series
of acts that I was most concerne d with which were the Disposal Acts of
' 39, ' 40 ' •, 1 43, and 1 45. The most important o~ wa51:.if~~ltfu\.cfi 1943
that included a much revised and clarified definition of ~ covered by
the Act.
PAGE:

Yeah .

BROOKS : You and Mr . Price and I were on a committee that drew up that
definition.
PAGE:

Yeah.

BROOKS: And it has since been picked up by State archives and other
organizations all over the country as a legal definition of records
today . And I know you were much interested bot h in the drafting
of that t hing and certainly in the legislative part of it.
PAGE: Yeah, I was interested in both instances, I recall .
Act that provided for the first time for schedules?
'BROOKS :

Is that the

Yes, 1943.

PAGE : 1 43. Yeah, well, I did have a csood bit to do with that, both
as you say in the drafting of it and a l s o in our relations with respect
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to it up on the Hill .
BROOKS : Wel,l now you were made Acting Chief of the Justice Archives one
time during the war, and also legislative Archives .
PAGE:
BROOKS:
PAGE:

Yes.
These didn 't affect your job as congressional liaison?
No, no it didn ' t .

They were i n addition to that.

BROOKS: 'lbe Administrative Secretary's office was abolished and you
were made Chief of Le gislative Reference , I think they called it, in
1947 and you continued to carry the congressional liaison up until
1
49. Right?
PAGE:

That ' s right.

BROOKS: As to the absorption of the Archives into GSA, were you much
involved in that?
PAGE: Yes. Bob Bahmer and myself, as I recall , attended meetings
together . It seems to me that Grover designated Bahrner and myself . He
designated some other people too , but at a differe11t level. Anyway ,
13abmer and myself represent ed the Archives at the higher level with the
Chief Counsel or his assistants and I know that I was more disturbed
about some things than Bah.mer scec;ed to be , or even that Wayne Grover
seemed to be . I think that they had the ability to foresee in the
future much better than I did because I think it worked out to the
advantage of the National Archives in the lonG run, and I thought it
would not do that. I thought it would hamper the National Archive:s a nd
its activities .
BROOKS: Well, there 'a always been some debate about that and still is.
I think generally, and I think most people >Till agree with this, the
Archives got more support financially and otherwise .
PAGE: Ifo question about that. '!hey got more support from the Congress
than they'd ever gotten before. I think llayne Grover was a farsighted
individual and I t hink he C.id .a.n e xcellent job as Archivist of the
United States. He went further in some respects than Dr . Connor or Dr. Buck
bad any idea of going.
BROOKS : Most of the diss atisfaction •Tith the absorption ' of the Archives
into GSA has always co.me :from the peopl e uho we re prir.iarily interested
in the scholarly activities of the Archive s . It seemed to be somewhat
remote from space and buildings a nd t he kinls of things that GSA was
concerned with .
PAGE:

Well, it was hard for .o::e to f igure out any relationship between
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the National Archives and the furnishing of buildings for Governnent
a gencies and the purchase of supplied for Government a gencies . It
just seemed to be out of it ' s field.
BROOKS: Well, there ' s always been a relationship to the records
management activiti es where the production of records in the Federal
agencies is closely related to Gpace and buildings . But the scholarl y
activities, the service to scholars, the publications, and so f orth,
are pretty remote from GSA.
Well, a l ittle before that , · do you remember anything else about the
relationhwith President Roosevelt ? It see1!ls t o me that he shrn1ed an
exceptio~ interest in the Iiational Archives .
I gather f'rom various
things I' ve seen or heard that he was interested in the transfer of the
Constitution· a nd the Declaration of Independence from the very first
time he met Mr. Connor in 1934.
PAGE: Well, I don 't know about what went on between the President
and Connor during the first meeting he had with hir.l, but I got the
impression from Ih' . Connor from the time I first went to the National
Archives that t he President was interested in the transfer of the
Declaration of Independence and the Constitution from the Library of
Congress to the National Archives . I think Dr. Connor counted on the
President's support in all of his negotiations with the Library of
Congress .
BROOKS: But he continued to be interested in the building and every
other aspect?
PAGE:

Oh yes .

Yes , always .

BROOKS: Well, by the time we were absorbed into GSA, of course, Mr .
Truman had become the President, and he was quite interested. You've
said that he was interested in learning about the recor ds quite early.
PAGE: Well, I know that one of the members of his investigative co!lllllittee
staff over in the Senate, Nr . Rogers, was very much interested in proper
records mana geme nt a s a result of the committee ' s work.
BROOKS:
PAGE:

T'aa.t was the man that's now Secretary of state .
Yes. He was later Attorney General unde r Eisenhower .

BROOKS : At the time you' re talking about he was the next door neighbor
of Karl Trever, s o he munt have lmmm something acout the Archives .
PAGE: Well, he i mpressed me as being a veriJ fine gentl eman . I have no
r e collections at all s o far as the Archives are concerned with respect
to Mr . Tru.r:ian . I have some recollections of the relationship between
Senator Bailey and Senator Truman, but that had nothing to do with
the National Archives .
·
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BROOKS: Well, Harris told me that Mr. Truman visite d t he Archives one
time while Mr. Truman was Senator . Do you remember that?
PAGE:

No.

BROOKS : He said that Truman a sked some of the most intelligent questions
ask-ed by any visitor. But he di dn 't remember jus t whe n that was.
PAGE: I don't recall it, but that's by no means to say that he didn 't
vis i t t he Archi ves be cause t her e are so many things I don 't recall.
It seems like anothe r world i n some respects.
BROOKS: But he must have had s ome dealings with Dr . Buck.
remember anything about that?
PAGE:

No I do not.

Do you

No.

BROOKS: Whether he was concerned in the change
Dr . Buck to Dr . Grover?

of the Archivist from

PAGE: Oh. I remembe r that one day I had an appointec:ent with some
member of the Senate and I had reserved a car for 10 o'clock to go to
fill this appoint.cient; a nd I remember that Grove r wa s de sperately
trying to get the car to go up on the Hill. He finally talked to me
on the phone and I told him that I was going up the re at 10 o'clock
and would be glad for him to go along with me . Well, he said he would
be glad to s o, so he went with me up the r e ; and on the wa y up there
I found out f rom him that he was going to see his father-in-law,
Senator Thomas . But he didn ' t tell me that Dr. Euck had nominated him
to the President to succee d Dr . Buck , and I didn ' t find that out until
later in the day . He was coing to see his father-in-law to get support
up there to.confirm his nomination .
BROOKS:
PAGE :

And he was confi rmed within about a week.
Very shortly .

BROOKS: Did you know before Dr . Buck resigned that he was going to,
or what led up to that?
PAGE: r16. I know what led up to it, I thin."{., from a conversation I
had with Mrs. Buck and also from observations I had made with respect
to Dr. Buck, a nd t hat wa s t hat he was more or le s s f ed up with admini 
strative re s ponsib i l ity a nd he wanted to return t o scholarly activit i e s
where he wouldn ' t 'Qe pre s sured with t he s e ad.winistrative matte r s .
Appare ntly he uas deli ctited at the opportunity to GO to t he Lib rary of
Congress . I remember t hat Dr. Buck tal ked to me about administrative
mat ter s , particula rly about his c i s like of them a nd that he nee de d to
get s ooebody t o a ss ist hi n as Ass i stant Archivist who could r elieve
hio i n l a r ce degree of so~~ of t hose administrative activitie s . He told

..
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me that he had resolved his selection down to two peopl e . Those two
people were Bob Dahmer and Wayne Grover, and he asked me which one of
t hoze I thour.ht would make the best assistant for his purpose . Not
knouing Grover very well, and knowing Baruner pretty well, I thought
r.alllJer had a mor e attractive personality e.ncl I told him that I thoueht
EabJner would be a better man. But he di dn 't agree with my jude,-ecient
because he gave the job to Grover .
BROOKS : And almost ·immediatel y, as soon as Grover was picked as
Archivist, he brou~ht Eo.h.':!er over as Assistant Archivist.
PAGE :

That 1 s riQit he did .

BROOKS : How ouch difference was there in your activity when Grover
becaae Archivist? Any? BiJ that time you were Director of !Jegislative
Research.
PAGE: I was also in charge of relationships with the Congress a nd that
continued for about a year . And after a year whe n we were absorbed by
the C.eneral Services Administration my uork then was primarily back
in the Records Division . l3y that time I had the Treasury archives ,
diplomatic, judicial, and then Justice ; and it was known then as the
General Records Division.
BROOKS : \Tell, now after Grover became Archivist
GSA, ~-ou were involved in at least one important
·w ith legislation, in that you had a good deal to
development of the Federal Records Act of 1950 .

and after we got into
operat ion connected
do, I think, with the
Right?

PAGE:

Yes , I had worked on that prior to entering the GSA--General
Administration--and Grover knew that, a nd I presume that when
the time came to draw up a new act he did ask me to participate in it
and • • .
~rvices

BROOKS:
PAGE:
BROOKS:
PAGE:
BROOKS :
PAGE :

You worked with the GSA representatives on it.
Yes, with Julius Silverstein primarily.
From the General Counsel 1 s office.
Yes.

He and I largely drew tbat up, as I recall.

And then when d i d you retire
In November 1960 .

f~om

the National Archives?

